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FIFTEENTH YEAR MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 22 1894. ONE CENT. 1I
iVICTIMS OF THE TE0H1IY.DEATH OF PROF. CARPMAEL former torontonibh’s suicide.i was torn up and bruised for several feet, 

and at one point was an extensive pool 
of blood. This was evidently the spot 
where the demon consummated hie aw
ful act and where the plucky young girl 
made her last stand for her life and her 
honor. Near this spot Mr. Go wing found 
a white silk necktie, with blood marks 
on it. This, according to the evidence 
of Mrs. Keith, was worn by her daught
er. The remainder of the clothing was 
subsequently found in another portion of 
the swamp.

The body 
half of lot 42, of, which John Shank, 
Lietowel, is owner and Edward Hanna 
tenant.

LORD BRASSE? Ill THE CITY.DRAWING HIS ATTENTION TO IT.I ^

si I■ I Telegraph Spirit tor William A. Dlllea 
Takes a Base of Car belle Acid-Had 

•peat All Bla Money.
William A. Dillon, aged 82, for some 

years employed as a telegraph operator 
at the G.N.W. offices in this city, com
mitted suicide at St. Paul, Minn., 
Saturday. Dillon, whose parents resid-

j J

AN OLD LADY DAS BBS SCALP TORN 
OVP 03 TBB METROPOLITAN.

BB BBLIBTBS IB TBB PCICJSM OP 
TBB SOUTHWEST.I TBB DIRECTOR op TBB METEORO

LOGICAL SB HT ICE DIBS ABROAD.
J-

The Slayer of Jessie Keith 
Still at Large,

!

m
Stepped la Front ef the Motor When It 

Was Going at Fall Speed—A Conductor 
on the Toronto Kaliway Seriously la- 
lured la Yonge-.treet As the Result of 
a Peculiar Accident.

Impressions of HU Recent Visit—MU Tract 
or Lend at Indian Head-El. Views ea 
Imperial Polities-Not Very Compli
mentary to Don. Edward Blake -Who 
and What the English Peer Is.

Had Been Visiting la the South of France
for the Bcaettt of HI, Health-Mr. , , ,. . ^ _

zz: t.^r:.d «™^.ÿbtî^£b7oi
pany, Mes ef Typhoid Fever. ' years ago. Nothing further was heard

of him until news of hie suicide was re
ceived yesterday.

Dillon arrived
Hotel, St. Paul, on Oct. 9, and regis
tered from Chicago. He was very well 
dressed and very quiet’.

Saturday morning at the usual hour 
the porter rapped at the door of 86 and 
received no response. ,

on

1*

he tiii niTftnra mums. 'a
was found on the southI mLord and Lady Braasey arrived in To. 

ronto early yesterday morning and 
gistered at the Queen’s. They attended 
St. James’ Cathedral in the

What may prove a fatal accident oc
curred at 7.16 Saturday evening on the 
Metropolitan Street Railway, the vic
tim being Mrs. Jane E, Kettles, aged 
60, widow of Thomas Kettles. The old 
lady wandered away from her home at 
260 Seaton-street, and her family

A Tobacco Fiend. searching for her in the city, when noti-
The door was locked and bolted on F‘e<^ she was in the Hospital. The

thBMnside, and an officer was called and acc,aeut occurred on the west side of 
the'eoroner notified before any attempt what is known as Cemetery Hill, a steep 
was made to force an entrance. downward grade, which commences at

The coroner fonndthat the dead man the southern entrance to Mount Plea-
had swallowed carbolic acid, and had i HH_t .___ , . ““
been dead probably 24 hours. Hanging | ® nt U™eter* and eudfl at the power 
up about the room were several suits house of the Metropolitan Railway. On 
of new and expensive clothing. In the the west side of the road is a grove of 
dresser drawers was a large amount of uP°n a very steep hill. It is
new winter underclothing and: all the a. totally unfrequented spot and the last 
equipments of a well-dressed man’s P"?®. . 111 the world where a 
wardrobe. A trunk contained a num- ï- Z?,1 aa wou*d 8° after nightfall. Mrs. 
her of pairs of shoes and a dozen or more I fettles, however, must have gone to 
packages of cheroots, and an examin- tbe grove to rest. This part of the

road is totally dark at nights, there 
being no electric light in Cemetery 
Hollow.

A cablegram was received yesterday 
announcing the death of Mr. Charles Carp- 
■mael, M.A., F.R.S.C., F.R.A.8., late Fel
low of St. John’s College, Cambridge, di
rector of the Magnetic Observatory, To
ronto, and director of the Meteorologi
cal Service of Canada.

Deceased left for the South of France 
early in the year in the hope of benefit- 
ting his health.

Mr. Cnrpmael Was born on Sept. 19,
1846, at Streatham Hall, Surrey, Eng
land. He was educated at Clapham 
Grammar School. He gave his attention 
particularly to the study of mathema
tics and natural and experimental 
sciences. In 1866 he obtained d scholar
ship at St. John’s College, Cambridge, 
and went into residence in that institu
tion the same year. Hie studies during 

Who Was the Perpetrator t the next three years were almost en-
This is the story of the crime, so far tirely mathematical, In 1868 he ob- 

as it relates to the victim. As to the tained a foundation scholarship and in 
perpetrator, the general impression January, 1869, he entered for the mathe- 
is that he was a tramp, and matical tripos, and was classed sixth in 
the feeling is such that, should the list of wranglers, The following 
he be captured, it would be unwise and year he devoted to the study of chemistry 
'unnecessary to , prolong bis miserable and physics, and for the next year and 
existence until such times as he could be one-half he studied law. In 1870 he was 
killed according to law. “1 don’t be- elected Fellow of St. John’s College, 
lieve in lynching, but I’d make an excep- and the same year he was a member of 
(tion in this case,” would express the the British Eclipse expedition to Spain, 
sentiments tof about two-thirds of the He Was a great traveler, having visit- 
people you speak to. ed France, Holland, Germany, Italy and

The only evidence brought out at the Spain at various times. He first vis- 
Snqneet pointing to ft possible clue to ited the United tSates and Canada in'
(the perpetrator was that given by Mr. 11871 and remained until 1872. During 
Charles Gowing. He swore that about this tour he visited Toronto, which visit 
12 o'clock he saw a man crossing Rolls’ ultimately led to his settling in Canada.
Farm. He was going in the direction of When Prof. Kingston was enperannu- 
ithti woods where the body was found, (ated in 1876 he was given full charge 
Witness eouldTiot tell much about him, of the Magnetic and Meteorological Ob- 
save that his figure was stooped and servatory, and it is chiefly owing to his 
that he appeared to be dressed in dark exertions that the Weather Bureau has 
clothes. But the most generally ac- been developed in such a satisfactory 
eepted theory does not involve him at manner. He was a candidate for the 
all, whoever he was. Professorship ol Mathematics in the Uni-

Tll. — „ versity oi Toronto when Prof. Cherriman
-, . . , . * resigned, and it was only on account of■ For the present suspicion points most the Btrong efforts, made by 

htnongly to a man who was seen walk- graduates that he did- not succeed in
ing along the track carrying a black obtaining the oosition which was «rivenvalise, and who according to the stories, to Jamet Loution, now Prissent of the
aught have met the girl at the point on University. He was a thorough scholar

md,Cat,0n8 ° ureare^^thr^irv^^111 “
Mr. Featherstone Smith.- implement 8^‘ ^ ^ ^ ^ June ^1876 to

X°H=r: Hed tZg aiong

the road in company with T. F. Foley, .,e’ C U1 clerK 01 tlle Couaty Part
agent of the Massey-Harris Company, I " **o Will Be the New ‘‘Old Pro6*” ?
Stratford, and crossing the track at Already speculation is busy as to who 
Britton Station they noticed a man is likely to be Mr. Carpmael’6 successor,
walking on the ties. This was at about Mr- Stuport, who fo> a long time has M w.j n
11.45 o’clock and between two and three done the principal work in connection n,", - i.’ “ Fuller-street,
miles from the scene. Something in the with the weather office, and who is a „ . P™ Marche, received a tele-
man’s apparel provoked a jest on the thorough meteorologist, is of course men- ft VS annomicing the suicide
part of Mr. Smith, and the jest caused tiouett as most- likely, but there is a 9tlrs“n Howell, at1 Jersey-
Mr. Foley to laugh. The man heard the fumor afloat that Sir Charles Tupper 1.,‘rth Pm^^UfK0, „Anc“t®r’ Vj'"!' 
laogh and turned his face around, so i® anxious to move the weather office t uuty, 15 miles west of Hamil-
that Mr. Smith had a full view, of it. to Ottawa and to put it under the T: . .. ___
He describes the man as follows: A «hort charge of Dr. Dawson, geological sur- _ .,, *” years of age,
stout-built man, el dark complexion and I veyor. Whether there- is any truth in A i" But o
beardless though not clean-shaven, face, the rumor concerning Dr. Dawson The w,i>“ P«troit. His
about 4(3 years of age. Hie coat was World cannot say It is a matter of nipnj,?_+«1+no*, *)eeB ?/ tBe 
dark brown and his pants looked like public notoriety, however, that a couple Ff!,aQd recently he
bine derry, though considerably blacken-1 years ago the Minister of Marine and v:„ P*ated threats of ending

Fisheries did endeavor to have the h* • t ,
weather office removed to Ottawa;’ and , in Jersey ville on Friday
was only dissuaded from doing so at the a“d «aTe ont that the oh-
intervention of the Toronto members. ^ 01 rtsit was to view his mother’s

grave. About 7 p.m. he left his hotel to 
go up to the cemetery.

Saturday morning, shortly after day- 
bight, a visitor to the cemetery found 
the corpse of Howell lying across his 
niother’s grave.

Blood and brains

;

I The Victim Mutilated 
Organa Carried Away.

re-and at the InternationalThe Post Mortem
A post-mortem examination was held 

by Drs. Watson and Rutherford of Lis- 
towel. The examination revealed a se
vere bruise on the skull, sufficient to 

unconsciousness, 
throat was cut from ear to ear, two of 
the arteries on the left side, the exter
nal artery on the right side and the 
windpipe were severed. The cute on the 
abdomen were the full length and the 
full breadth ol that part of the body. 
All the organs, external and internal, ol 
the pelvis were gouged out and removed; 
no trace of them can be found. Death 
was caused by loss of blood. There was 
not a drop of blood in the cavities' pf 
4hg heart. No blood came from 
wounds in the lower part of the body, 

findicating that they had been inflicted 
after death.

-,
morning

and in the evening dined at the Govern* 
ment House. Lord Brassey is a gentle* 
man of about 60 years of age, with whits 
hair, white side whiskers and a florid 
complexion. He is of fine build and haa 

bearing of a seaman. He is a Glad* 
Etonian Liberal in politics, and -for some 
years represented the Admiralty in the 
House of Commons. He was 
front knighthood to the peerage a few. 
years ago. Hie father was a railroad 
man, who, from humble beginnings, rose 
to great prominence. In co-operation 
with Sir David Macphereon and Sir Casi
mir Giowski the elder Brassey built the 
Grand Trunk Railway, as well as a great 
many other works. The present Lady, 
Brassey is considerably younger than her 
husband and a handsome woman of 
that aristocratic English type 
takes its inspiration from the Princess c( 
Wales.

i
»I TBs Worst Crime Ever Recorded in Can

ada-A Petticoat That Did Net Reload 
to the Victim Fennd Round Her 
Throat-A Suspicions Character with a 
Mack Vaille Who b Eagerly Sought- 
Searching Parties Scoarlng the Conn* 
try. Bnt With No Results So Far.

have produced The \were
\

bV1 the fl;1\F,

Mm
Hi

5elevatedJI € *
Listowel, Oct. 21.—The excitement here 

over tto brutal murder of Miss Jessie 
Keiths Friday is intense. In spite of 
the fact that search parties are out in 
every direction, no trace of t^e tramp 
who is suspected of being the perpetrator 
of the awful deed has been found. \lt is 
hardly likely, however, that it wiy be 
many hours before he is run down.

The coroner’s jury was sworn in at 
about 9.15 in 
viewing the body of the unfortunate 
girl, and having examined some pools 
of blood the jurymen adjourned to the 
residence of Mr. Keith, 
given by the section men, Mr. andi Mrs. 
Keith, the father and mother of deceas
ed, and others. Nothing has been 
elicited, however, throwing any light 
or giving any information as 
to the 
brutal
was appointed the place to meet on 
Frida/, the 26th, at 10 o’clock, for the 
purpose of awaiting developments and 
obtaining further information as to the 
perpetration of this most brutal and 
cruel crime.
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It vation of the clothes disclosed the fact 
that the dead man was supplied with 
enough of the same cheroots, to last 
even the most confirmed smoker for a

f.Y
“Voyage of the Sunbeam -

The first wife of Lord Braasey was the 
author of that vivid and entertaining 
book of travel, “ The Voyage of the 
Sunbeam.” She died seven years ago, ( 
On board the yacht which gave the title / 
to her book, and there were rumors ol 
suicide, to which Lord Braasey last even* 
iug gave an authoritative denial. Aa si 
result of his travels in many lands His 
Lordship among other things wears ball 
a doien of the most exquisite pearls that 
ever came from Ceylon.

In conversation with a World 
porter last night he said :

■lx Lorshlp's Views.
“I am a believer in the future ol thd 

Canadian Northwest. My primary ob* 
ject in visiting Canada is to inspect 6 • 
large tract of land I purchased some 
time ago at Indian Head. I intended to 
Icoloniie it,end X sent 425 colonists to this 
Country for that purpose. Unfortunately 
they are not on my land, and I do not 
intend to send any more until I can 
Command better agencies for despatch*
Ing colonists than at present exist. , i 
have, however, token steps 1er -the erec* 
tion of a large institute at Indian Head 
for educational purposes.

“At present Manitoba and the North* 
west ido not compare in the: signs of ad* 
vanned settlement with Minnesota and 
North Dakota, but I look to see them 
feach as advanced a stage in the near’ 
future. I find thé Northwest at large 
suffering from the fall in wheat—almost 
its sole product—but I do not sea why, 
it should not prosper by growing other 
products. For the English farm laborer 
the country has remarkable advantages 
if he can stand the climate. I intend 
to offer inducements to poor settlers on 
py land by putting np houses and mak* 
ing advances sufficient to stock their 
farms.
pattto country as well as a wheat conn* 
try, -with large crops of, potatoes and 
bardy fruits as well.

the swamp. After >Stepped In Front pf the Car.
t notification that Motorman
■’P® Madden had of the presence of the 
old lady was when the great reflector 
on the front platform threw its light 
on her grey hair and withered faces a» 
she attempted to run in front of the 
car. It was at the middle of the hill 
and the car was running* at- a high rate 
of speed with the powee shut off. When 
the aged figure loomed up in thei dark
ness, Madden put on thq bziakeef as* quick 
ae’ a flash with one hand, and with the 
ot> er reached forward' and shoved the 
Wl '9an backward. It was too late, 
however. The car was upon her. tihe 
fell, and the passengers in the car were 
acquainted with what had hap- 
pei-ed by one long piercing 
ehr.ek. When, ^the car was stopped 
Mrs. Kettles was* lying beside the track 
iWi:h her scalp almost torn off.

Searching for a Doctor
The power house being close at hand, 

a special car was sent north with the 
utmost speed to procure a doctor at 
leither Davisville or Eglinton. The 
passengers on Madden’s car were trans- 
ferrec to|gp,nother car, and the wounded 
woman waa conveyed to North Toronto 
Station in Mjadden’s car. Dr. Armstrong 
ttf Deer Park boarded the car at his 
residence and attended Mrs. Kettles un- 
til the arrival of the ambulance at the 
l/.P.B. tracks, when she was removed to 
the hospital.

couple of weeks. They were in every 
pocket of all the coats and vests, and 
attached to the vest of each suit there 
was a twisted silk watch guard. In 
one; of the vests was found a gold watch 
worth a considerable sum, and in the 
pockets of the trousers fast worn was 
the snm of 80 cents. Nothing else of 
value could be found.

I .«5Evidence was ».
A

:
jAddicted to Opium.

During his absence from his
perpetrator of this most 

The Listowel hall iroom
Monday afternoon Dillon saw the only 
acquaintance that he is known to have 
had in the city. He made his way to 
the offices of the Great Northern Rail
road and found Mr. George O. Somers. 
He introduced himself, and Mr. Sbmera 
remembered him as an old acquaintance 
whom he had known years ago while 
in the employ of the Great Northwest
ern Telegraph Company at Toronto. 
Dillon told Mr. Somers that he 
come from Chicago and wanted to get 
work. He said that he had lately been 
using opium, but that he was pretty 
well rid of the habit and would like to 
get a job; That was the last Mr. Som
ers saw of him.

Mr. Somers, who worked with Dillon 
in Toronto, communicated with 
suicide’s relatives in Chicago.

crime. res 1’

2ki

story of the Tragedy.
Jessie Keith was the daughter of Wil

liam and Jane Keith, who reside on the 
south halves of lots 45 and 46 in the 
first concession of Elma. Mr, Keith is 
a well-known and highly respected far
mer in the neighborhood and secretary 
of the North Perth Farmers’ Institute. 
Jessie was 13 years of age the 20th of 
last December. She was a bright girl 
and had passed the entrance to the 
Collegiate Institute before she had
reached her 18th year. Besides her
there were in the family an elder sis
ter. Ida. and a younger brother. Mr. 
Alexander Keith, a bachelor, oecupies 
the house with his brother. She was 
remarkably well developed for her years 
and measured 5 feet 1-4 inch. She went 
to Listowel abont 11 o’clock Friday 
morning to post some letters, bring 
home the mail and make some small pur
chases, including a parcel of pot barley. 
She had a little pnrse with her, but it 
contained only a small amount of money, 
Inst enough to poet her letters and make 
her purchases. There would be nothing in 
It on hep return from town. Mrs. Keith 
says that it usually takes two hours to 
go to Listowel and back, and Jessie said 
she would be home about 12 o’clock. 
She went to Listowel, transacted her 
business and started for home in (good 
time. Miss Edith Leppart of Listowel, 
a .girl friend, accompanied her down Mill- 
street as far as the railway track, and 
was probably the last person, apart 
from the murderer, that ever spoke to 
her. She took the track for home. About 
a quarter of a mile from Listowel she 
met the section men going to their din
ner. This was some time approaching 
12 o’clock. Further down, where the 
track crosses the side-road, she was seen 
by John Aitcbeson of Elma, and this was, 
so far as is known, the last seen of her 
alive by any person but her murderer.

Evidence* of a Struggle 
When the section men returned to work 

after dinner they found, where they had 
been working in the morning, evidences 
of a struggle. The point was abont 
three-quarters of a mile, by the track, 
from Listowel. In the centre of the track 
was scattered a quantity of pot barley, 
one of the things the girl had; been sent 
to Listowel to purchase, and near

the mail, consisting
of a couple of newspapers. At
the foot of the little embankment lead
ing down to the ditch, which drains, one 
side'"of the track, were several stains 
of blood, and right across the ditch were 

It looked as if the mur
derer had suddenly struck hie victim a 
blow which drew the blood ; that she 
stood long enough to allow several 
drops to reach the ground, and( then fell 
prone across the ditch, to leave the 
stains on the other side. The section 

Richard Stratton, fore-

nthad z/p
Canadian
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: ON HIS MOTHER'S G BATE.

A Farmer Torontonian Visits His Mother'* 
Grave and Blows Out Bis Brains.; MR. RYERSONBAUM, of the Opposition Clothing Establishment : 

There vas nodlngs, mine friend Patron, dot you require but we haf ride 
here. Shtep ride In, mine friend.

A Second Accident
There was yet another accident to 

happen on the Metropolitan Road, how
ever. When the special, which had been

EEsBfEBS K ill LIVE FOR SOME TIME
the switch, and knocked him senseless. I -
Except for a few bad bruises, Mr. Fare* 
well 4 injuries were not serions.

Joseph Madden, the motorman of the 
ear which struck Mrs. Kettles, is on6 of 
the oldest and most reliable'men in ,
the employ of the Metropolitan Com- I Shenld Heart FsHnre Be Avoided the

Doctors Hope go Lengthen the Mon
arch’s life, Bnt Apoplexy May at Asy 
Moment Cat the Thread-No Hope of. 
Ultimate Recovery,

AN ENGINEERING NBA CD.

The World has requested time after 
time that the Georgian Bay Ship Canal 

TBB CZAR’S death IS only A QUBS. and Power Aqueduct Company (by-the-
by, does it not strike you as1 somewhat 
of a jumble that they propose to get 
the water for the power aqueduct from 
Lake Simcoe and not Georgian Bay?) give 
the public of Toronto the opinion of a 
reputable engineer who has made a 
survey that their scheme is a feasible 
one. Had we such an opinion we could 
submit iî to the criticism of other en
gineers, and in a few days we could 
learn whether the city of Toronto was 
asked to endorse a hare-brained project 
or not. For what these men are asking 
the city to do is, as a matter of fact, 
to endorse a promissory note made by 
them. They are going to peddle the 
note aa soon as they get it.

But not an engineers opinioii had been 
forthcoming. Only abuse of Aid. Lamb 
and Aid. Hallam, two of the best men 
in the Council, for havingl the presump
tion to question Mr. E. A, Macdonald 
and Mr. Comstock, the millionaire from 
Brock vi lie.

Has there ever been a great prdject, 
involving the highest kind of engineer
ing ability, floated up to this date with
out the endorsement of a reputable en
gineer ? Did the Grand Trunk get the 
money for the St. Clair tunnel without 
first letting the Investing public know 
that eminent engineers had designed it, 
had pronounced it a feasible project, 
had figured out its cost to 
within a few dollars of the1 ac
tual amount 7 And yet the St. Clair 
tunnel was a email affair to this 
Lake Simcoe. scheme ! All the great 
water aqueducts in America and in Eng
land, the great tunnels In Europe and in 
this continent were only financed after 
endorsation by the best engineers in the 
world. But before this Georgian Bay, 
we beg pardon, the Lake Simcoe Aque
duct is pronounced feasible the city of 
Toronto is asked to give a valuable fran
chise to adventurers and to endorse the 
project of an ill-balanced brain 1 

In the absence of any reputable en - 
giueer’s opinion that the project is a 
sound one we take the liberty of saying 
that the Lake Simcoe power aqueduct is 
an engineering fraud ; that power pro
duced by it will cost more than steam 
power by double tÈe amount, and that 
the more power you develop in this way, 
that is, the greater the capacity ol the 
tunnel, the cost increases in a much great
er ratio. A tunnel of the character pro'- 
posed to develop tea’ thousand horse 
power will cost, not ten times, but twen
ty or thirty times what a tunnel to de
velop one thousand horse power would 
cost. We have undoubted engineering 
authority for both these statements. 
And yet, in spite of Macdonald’s refusal 
to produce any engineering endorsation 
of his project, there are aldermen who 
are prepared to vote the agreement, 
who are prepared to strip away the pro
tecting clauses that have been proposed 
by other aldermen who are loyal to the 
city and true to their trust. How is it 
that E. A. Macdonald has hypnotised 
these subservient aldermen of his 7

I look to see the Northwest a

TION OP DAYS, B
Imperial Federation Mostly Sentiment.
“As to Imperial Federation, I am this 

treasurer of the London branch' of the 
League. With me it is largely a matter 
of Sentiment. I think the Empire would 
lose its status in the family of nations 1 
should It be split up into , conflicting 
States."
^Turning to general affairs Lord Brassey,

v I do not think that thei Ctar’e deatti 
will affect the peace of Europe. Russia 
is not a disturber of the peace on the 
Continent.

“ If China is defeated by Japan £Veat 
good may result from the shaking off 
the national conservatism and exclu* 
sivenees. If tbe interior 'of the country 
is opened up by railways, the commer* 
cial and economic changes will be im* 
mense. The agents of civilisation, en- 
gineeers, Contractors, merchants will 
have a tremendous field opened up.

“ The. naval battles in this war again 
convince me of the futility of building 
immense warships that can be demolished 
by one. shot from a torpedo boat. A good 
navy, instead of great 14,000 ton iron* 
clads, should have a larger fleet of small* 
er and handier veeeolg.

Britain’s Chief Weapon. t
“England’s great weapon of defence 

is her navy. I do not think she could 
protect her interests with one less gun 
afloat. Still I do not think she could 
fairly call on her colonies to contribute 
more than they are doing to national 
defence. The C.P.R. is a great defensive : 
resource to the Empire, and Australia is 1 
defending all her own harbors.

“I am a believer in local self-ijovern* 
ment for Ireland, with the responsibility 
for the maintenance of law and order 
on the Imperial Government, however* I 
I am in favor of further appropriations, ! 
even to enable peaso’nts to buy their 
own land. Peasant proprietors are thei 
best safeguard of a nation’s peace.

‘ I have heard Mr. Edward Blake speak* : 
Hie efforts would make admirable essays,
1 d° not think his presence in the House! 
of Commons improves the prospects of at 
statesmanlike policy for Ireland.” |

-Lord Brassey leaves for New York ai 
7.80 this morning.

‘med. He carried a black valise.if pany.
At the hospital last night it 

stated that Mrs. Kettles’ injuries 
sisted of a large wound from 
ear across the forehead, almost com
pletely removing the scalp. Her collar
bone is also fractured, and she sustain
ed other injuries.

A Suspicions Character.
When the train reached Listowel Fri-

was 
cpn- 

ear today night, Mr. Wilson, who runs the 
hôtel at the station and who was strid
ing at the station platform, noticed* a 
man coming from the direction of the 
hotel stables. Mr. Wilson thought the 
man wanted to board the train, and, , 
seeing that he was a stranger, accost- I „*n- of Carlton D. Richardson
ed him. A few words passed between. ®alur2aZ aft®frnoj>Q» -Torontothem, when the stranger, noticing the Tung Z.,^. “mem 6Mr-

approach of two young men, turned About two year, ago Mr. Rlchard.on 
abruptly towards the town and started severed ,his connection with the firm of 
off at a smart walk. Mr. Wilson con- I Melville & Richurdeon, steamship a»d rail- 
tented himself with informing the bag- WUY ticket agents of Adelaide-st., and took 
gageman at the station with the cir- ço.itlon of general traveling agent ol 
cumstance, but that gentleman, being ,iejitI'cnd°YoSe"'’ m
busy at the time, was unable to give it energetic' work In this connection .con 
any attention. The two young ;men, I brought favorable notice from 
however, shadowed the stranger, keep- I office, and upon the death of the 
ing some distance behind him, His ac- I manager, Mr. A. T. McCord, a year ago, 
tione were very suspicious. Instead of "'*r .Richardson wa« appointed manager for 
following a street for any considerable
distance, he took a zig-tag course son of Mr Jo.eph A. Rlchard.on, °°°. 
through the town, up one Street and 1 Henry-street, Canadian passenger agent of 
down another, quickening his pace as the Waba.h Railway Company, and wa. 
the young mci approached him. At the born in the village of Mlllbroolr, OnV, 27 
outskirts of the town the young men left .'bar. ago. He wa. married four year, ago 
him and returned to give the alajm. A I *L(,J Ml.. Scott of thl. city; a .l.ter-ln-law 
number of searching parties went out, ° w“‘ow”°wo ÿôu^ cMMren.”"’ be“de' 
but none of them were able to come I Hi. numerous friends, not only In To 
up with him. A party of seven or eight ronto, but throughout the Dominion, will 
men went out this morning at 8.50 have nothing but kind word» to say of the 
o’clock. When the reporter left Listo- big, generous and good-natured “Waney'* 
wel they had not returned. The man Klchard.on.
is not described further than that he t ^?®. .oa,“*® o( d?®tl1 7“ ®n attack of 
wore A Inner r„«f typhoid fever, with which he wa. seizedW2,V® a ionf c°at. four week. ago. He wa,» a member of the

The inquest was adjourned until next Elm-.treet Methodl.t Church.
Friday at 2 o’clock, in the Town Hall,
Listowel.

CARLTON RICHARDSON DEAD.

The Manager of the London Guarantee 
and Accident Co. Fasses Away.

Berlin, Oct. 21.—The first despatch of 
Xhe (day concerning the Ctar’e condition 
Was received here from Yalta, near Li- 
vadia, at 11 o’clock. It was substan
tially as follows:

A Street Railway Conductor Meets With a 1 If the Ctar’s "death should not be has- 
Pecnllar Accident Which May Cost tened by heart failure owing to recur-

r.n*™ nr . *” ,. Llre", -ring Spasms, or by apoplexy, both inci-
"amwright, conductor on the dental to his malady, the doctors hope 

street railway, was seriously injured at to bombât the uraemia for some time, 
tonge and Cnmberland-streets Saturday /Usually ,tbe final stage of Bright’s dis- 
ti,lCIv00n« ''amwright waa standing on ease is marked with convulsions, deliri- 

ne slip of the trailer, when the shaft of ton ibnd at the last prolonged coma, 
a wagon, which was being turned around, These symptoms have not set in. 
fZ.vc- him a ®5Tere ,blow in the groin, The numerous Imperial Princes now 
inflicting wounds which may result fat- at Li vadis have been gathered for state

__ . , . . as well as family reasons. They will
cvla4nwrig . wae carried into hie home, fform an interim council, whose compoei-

w3*Tn. Dr- J. John- tion will be announced soon after the
eon attended to hie injuries. He was convening of the Senate on Oct. 29j The
tnen removed by Ambulance-driver Fyfe members of the council are expected to
to the General Hospital. | be the Czarewitch, the Grand Duke-Mich

ael, Count Pohler and Privy Councillors 
Solisky, Bunge and Mouravieff.

a

t PROBABLY FATALLY INJURED.were oozing from 
a gaping wo-und in hie head and* a re- 
volver with one chamber destroyed, 
which was found beside him, showed the 
means he had taken to end hie existence.

An inquest has been called for this even
ing.

Acci- Eq«al« Anything on Earth.
The place to buy neckwear is where it 

is retailed without intermediate profit 
between the manufacturer and consumer. 
Many persons in this city are not aware 
that quinn continually employe over 
twenty expert hands making neckties. 

72 desiring obsolete shapes can have
them made up in half an hour from our 
almost endless variety of silk designs.

laie Navigation.
The steamer Empress of India will con

tinue running till further notice, making 
close connection at Port Dalhoueie for 
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
all points East. Freight shippers will 
please take notice of this.

the head 
then

by was

INTERESTING to engineers.

r\ An Instructive Paper on the Principle of 
tho Steam Infecter, Illustrated.

The Canadian Engineer for October has . 8t- Petersburg, Oct. 20,-The official 
a report of the recent convention of the bulIetin "'as issued at 8.40 o’clock this 
Canadian Electrical Association in Mon- ®Teniag- During the last 24 hours the 
treal, including a very able illustrated £zar bas obtained some sleep. He left 
paper by John Galt.yC.E., on fly-wheel “is bed in the course of the day. His 
accumulators, and oifb on the subject of general condition and the strength and 
electrotypes by J. A. Baylis. There As action of his heart are unchanged. The 
an account and illustration of the re- oe,lema of the feet has not increased, 
cent boiler explosion at Three Rivers, Vienna, Oct. 20.—A special despatch 
and a large budget of miscellaneous notes ÎTOD1 st- Petersburg to The Neue Freie 
on mechanical matters. John P. Me Ken- Press ®ays that the Czarina, who nad 
na. Bookseller and Newsdealer, 80 Yonge- matched constantly until to-day at her 
street, reports a very decided increase in husband's bedside, has had a stroke -of 
the sale of the publication. apoplexy. The Grand Duchess Xenia,

------------------------------ -— her eldest daughter, has broken down
At All First Class Hotels under the nervous strain, and is obliged

California Tokay 10 cents oer dock 11° ' P3™ moBt of tho time in "bed. the 
glass at all first-class hotels. Ciaf was tapped for dropsy It is im-

l probable that the Princess Alix * will 
reach Livadia in tme to be married to 
the Czarewitch before the Czar’s death.

some more.
The Official Bulletin,

1m
Tokay ! Tokay 11 Tokay ! ! 1

The demand for the celebrated Cali
fornia Tokay la unprecedented. We are 
receiving orders for it daily all over 
” extern Ontario from physicians, whole
sale merchants, retail merchants, hotel
keepers and private families. It is the 
purest land most delicious , sweet red 
wins ever sold in Canada. Price $2.50 
per gallon, $6 per dozen, 60c. per bot
tle. .Wm, Mara, 79 Yonge-st.

’ ;
men were : 
man ; Richard Forbes and Samuel Strain.

The Father's First Intelligence.
The section boss picked np the mail, 

and went over to Mr. Keith, who. was 
ploughing in a back field. He asked 
Mr. Keith if his daughter badi go* home, 
and after some conversation Mr. Keith 
tied his horses to the fence and. accom
panied the section boss to the track. 
They examined the spot, and found on 
the fence, a few yards distant, several 
blood marks. X.They Crossed the fence 
into a ploughed field, and saw footmarks 

• leading down along the headland. They 
were the footmarks of two people. As 
Mr. Keith described theta, 'one of the 
marks was large and the other small. 
From this it wpuld appear that the girl 
walked, at least a portion of the dis
tance, though perhaps in a semi-con
scious condition. There are said to be 
signs to indicate that she was dragged 
some part of the way, but all the marke 
were obliterated or confused by tne 
tramping of rbany feet before the Strat
ford party arrived, even if there had been 
light sufficient then to enable them to 
make an examination. The measure
ments of the man’s tracks were secured, 
however. When they reached the woods 
they lost the tracks. There were neither 
blood stains nor footmarks to guide 
them. But they proceeded to make a 

mdom search of the w'oods, and after 
ime Stratton came across the body.

when found was carefully

ggHISTORIAN riiOVDK DEAD.
Reportstoom” ^ne”^ Me” ‘ “searching I Th® Brtllllner^ilnrYM^aSeee AW*7

parties, returned from the vicinity of I y car*
Arthur, would seem to indicate that the London, Oct. 20.—James i Anthony
guilty party had traveled in that direc-1 Froude, LL.D., the celebrated religious 
tion. The people of this town and vici- writer and historian, died at 0.30 o’clock 
nity are very much excited and incens-1 this morning, aged 76 years, 
ed tigainst the perpetration of this foul 
act, and searching parties are still scour
ing the country with the view of obtain
ing some more direct clue.

Nothing definite is obtainable at pre
sent, except that a tramp was seen at I The Grand Trunk Railway intends 
12 (o’clock, about half a mile distant from making a (general Change among its 
the spot south, and again on the north passenger conductors, as a result of 
about 2 o’clock, having apparently come I which it he conductors on the divisions in 
from the swamp, where the body was I this |>art of Canada will go to other 
found, and where indications were also divisions and their places will be filled 
found that the perpetrator washed his I by strangers* with the ticket-punch. The 
hands in a pool of water in aditch. It conductors on the Hamilton & North- 
is reported that the tramp had been western 'Division will be transferred to 
arrested at Listowel, but the report Toronto and North Bay, and the con- 
lacks confirmation. I ductors *of the Toronto and North Bay

Division will officiate on the trains be
tween (Hamilton and Barrie.

, _ _ , , The conductors on the Hamilton &
D’Alto.’. Son LelghUn Sweep, the Ox- Toronto Division will, it ie expected, be 

goode L. anti L Election*. transferred to the eastern divisions, and
The Osgoods Literary and Legal Society’s hereafter the run will be between Ham- 

election. on Saturday caused great excite- ilton and «Kingston instead of Hamilton 
ment among the law student.. The poll. and Toronto. The object of the Grand 
W6f6 open until 8 p. m., und the count I rp11i- p « » . ,. ,lasted until nearly midnight. The t'lotory Trunk Company In making these changes 
of the McCarthy ticket throughout was I î® uo* £ivÇu out for publication, but it 
then announced amid cheers. The figures I is reported that the company’s idea is 
were as follows : President, W. X. Lam- I to try to find out whether the passen- 
port, 209; Leighton McCarthy 228; first I ger receipts of the system will be in- 
vice-preeident, W. E. Buckingham 257, creased Or not by having new conductors 
Jared Vinlng 158; second vice-president, J. on various divisionsD. Phillip* 173,. Peter White, jr., 234; sec- 1 vanous ^visions,
retarr, A. T. Bolen 172, It. A. L. Defries , _ . „ „
234: treasurer, R. K. Barker 208, V. A. Lecture» to Ladle.
Sinclair 204; secretary of committees, W. I The growing feeling that woman in the 
Finlayson 181, W. M'. Griffin 204; com- I many spheres now open to her should 
mittee (three to be elected), T. L. Church physically well in order to fill them- has 
167, B. Craig 170, R. E. Gagen 218, W. induced the Toronto Viatvi Company to
E. Knowlee 191, A. F. R. Martin £30, W. j organize a series of lectures to women. 
H. Moore IV3.

u,com'm-ndad bI

Arlington Hotel.
Thl. elegant, comfortable hotel offer, 

every Inducement to tho.e deilrlag per
manent winter accommodation.

kCHANGING THE CONDUCTORS.

- »The Grand Trunk Hopes Thereby to Solve 
a Financial Problem. g

' ATo Insure sound dlgn.tlon n.e Arinins* 
Tutti » vuttl utter meals. Refuse Imite How to Hurrah • Project.

Be first of all yqurSelf a
■ 1

The Our Outline. HI. Policy.
MARRIAGES 1 Early in bis illness the Czar had a long

HURD - MINHËAR - a\ St. HGsn’s

Church, Toronto, on Monday, Oct. 15, 1 pursued in foreign and domèstic affairs, 
by Rev. Father Carberry, Thomas C. Hurd J and insisting upon his marriage to Prin
ter Mario Minhear, both of Toronto.

Univers*! t
Pr.orac(ter. One who has invented a Bel-* ^ 
Cwny, a Cud morel, an Annexation Move** j 
meut and an Annexation Organ. ]

No* secure a Conservative MX P. as « i 
Solicitor.

Next ge$ a Llber.al M. P, a* another 
Solicit*) iv

Then get an Eminent Irish Catholle, wh<* | 
has great gfft of th* gab, with • good 4 
Irish nameu Then balance him off with an 
Eminent Orange Luminary, also possessed 
of the same gift*.

A couple of newspapers will alsd be ot 
groat use* Write yourself the articles which 
they, print*

Then gee some aldermen. Especially that 
olass of aldermen who ** will vote for any* 
things that will help Toronto out of the

And all the time keep distributing around 
certificates for large amounts of paid-up 
stock In your project. Even if you have ter 
repudiate these certificates, keep on giv«* 
iug them out,

Tell the unemployed that 
to spend millions on them 
Ject is floatèd.

Don’t be bashful, trust your cheek id 
help you out

r.

Tbs Deaf will Be Interested.
H.A. Wales, the inventer of the Sound 

Discs for Deafness, will be at the Rossin 
House to-day.

»

I1I
cess Alix of Hesse. The Czar expressed 
hie earnest desire that the marriage take 
place without delay, in order that he 

BOYD — At his father’s residence, 2611 might give his blessing to the coupld be- 
Sherbouine-street, John, second son of fore his death.
William Boyd, aged 28 years. Ï St. Petersburg, Oct. 20.—The condition

Funeral Monday, 22nd inst., at 3.30. 61 of the Czar’s consumptive son, Grand 
NOLAN -"At her residence, 763 Queen- Puke George, continues to be very sen-

one. It is said in some quarters that 
’ he is dying.

Local Jottings.
What are you looking for, a fall suit 

and overcoat, the latest style. 
Watson’s, 88 King-street

Herbert Latohford, 68 Beaconsfield-ave- 
nue, wae arrested Saturday evening on a 
charge of assaulting P. c. 
while in the discharge of his duty.

Thomas Bearing, 107 Ontario-street, a 
12-year-old newsboy, was arrested Satur
day nighp on a chaj-g» of stealing a quan
tity of scrap Iron froto the Street Rail
way Company.

Mr. Joseph Rutledge, P. P., Division 
No. 1, A. O. H., was presented at their 
meeting yesterday afternoon with a hand
some gold medal and elegant illuminated ad
dress, ft being the occasion of his retlre- 
mejit* from the chair, which he has so wor- 
.thily and af>ly filled for some time past.

report off the Jennings- 
Humphrey case at the Assizes stated that 
the information oh which Mr. Jennings 
was arrested was sworn to by Mjr. Hum
phrey, and that the latter “did not cease” 
to accuse the plaintiff of being the guilty 
party. Ae a matter of fact, the informa
tion was laid by the police, and not by Mp1. 
Humphrey. There was no evidence of 
wrongdoing on Mr. Humphrey’s part, which 
readers of the article might suppo 
the case. Parties who are discussing the 
evidence of a cpfee must be careful not to 
express an opinion of £u 
of the party accused, if this case la to be 
followed ae a precedent.

Personal.
The Toronto and Ottawa Hunt Club leave 

the Union Station at 8.30 this morning for 
Grtfvenhurstv From there they go to Mln~ 
den, Haliburton District, by wagon, 
following gentlemen comprise 
Messrs. James Dixon, J. F. Schoies, W. 
Pickard and T, Kamman of Toronto, and 
D. Hopkins, A. T. Pearson, George C 
son, E, Deck and Harry Bflg of Qtta

rDEATHS.
Go to

east. dMCCARTHY TICKET MNS. :| Duncan
street west, on Oct. 20, 1894, Rose Nolan 
beloved wife of Michael Nolan.

Funeral 9 o’clock Tuesday morning to St. 
Mary’s Church. Cemetery, St. Michanel’s.

MILLER — On Saturday, Oct. 20, at 
243 Jarvis-street, William, second son of 
Hugh Miller, Esq., in his .39th year.

Funeral from above address on Monday 
at! 2.30 p. m.

'à 'I !Ask fer tke genuine Beaver Ping and 
be sure yon get it.

4 11CUR SENT TOPIC CLUB.
4 i body

ed with moss, taken from 
i of trees and from fallen logs, 
the covering of moss .was removed 

a found that the girl’s throat had 
ut from ear to ear. There was a 
bruise on her head and her ab- 
bad been deeply cut, both down

the Proposed New Organization and Wfcat It 
Will Discuss.

Hamilton has a “Current Topic Club,” 
SMALL — At Sacramento, California, on I where questions of the day are nightly 

Oct. 20, 1894, May Blanch, dearly beloved discussed. Some Toronto people desire 
wife of H. J. Small. to see a similar organization in this

HILLARY - At Aurora, on Sunday, cjt£- P® curreat. toP>? in ll0m®® aud

,„—i ■« *•» *—»• *>■»• r&.S.STbS’iST.Ltiti

lin papers please copy. are blowing, but you will have the benefit
of the furs all winter. In reality, it i® 
economy to purchase early. This sea
son’s style® differ widely from those for 
many years past. Ladies are invited to 
call at the show rooms of W. & D. 
Dineen, hatters and furriers, cor. King 
and Yonge-streets, or at 
store, 254 Yonge.
should: send for our handsome catalogue, 
which ■Jves directions for self-measure
ment, enabling us to fit orders to cus
tomers’ satisfaction without a personal I 
call.

I ill 1
you are going 
Once your pro*The World's

be ■ifOSS.
.A Startling Circumstance.

The only article of clothing on 
bodv was a white garment, which cover
ed the wound on the throat. This prov
ed, to be a woman’s petticoat, aud the 
startling circumstance in connection 
with it is that, as it was subsequently 
ascertained, the garment did not belong

^ V'ctim n,/' wrLnm #1 ill {♦ KoIftno* /
How 6came it in the possession of the 
murderer? Why did he use it to cover 
ud the wound on the neck? The Crown 
£toraev considers this circumstance one 
\the most important yet ascertained 

onnection with the awful mystery. 
a Desperate .Struggle, 

the fi seven or eight rods from where 
“ • was found traces were diecover- 

<lesperate struggle. The ground

Golf.
The Scottish game of golf seems to have 

been successfully transplanted ill Toronto. 
After coming from the links worn out 
and weary many players take a etlmu* 
lant, oftentimes Scotch whisky, to keep 
up the national connection. The etimn* 
lant should always be diluted with Obicq 
natural (mineral water.

the "3The third of this series will be given 
Beaver Ping Is the old reliable gentle- I by Mly- p- B. Keyes of San Francisco 

man's chew. Try it. | next Tuesday at 3 p.m. at Viavi Hall,
Confederation Life Building.

No admission charged. Main entrance.

SL H Inactivity of the Stomach.
Persons having impoverished blood ' or 

suffering from enervation of the -vital 
(functions, or of inactivity of the stom
ach, or of pallor and debility should use 
Almoxia wine, which contains natural 
Salts of Iron. See analysis of Professor 
Heys. Sold by all druggists and wine 
merchants.

trRICHARDSON - At his lete residence, 
70 Henry-street, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 20th inst., Carlton Dwane Richard
son, general manager London Guarantee 
and Accident Insurance Company, In his 
27th year.

Funeral on Monday, the 22nd, at 8 
o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

so to bo712Advice to Hunier*
You can’t get East Kent ale in the 

backwoods. Better take a supply with I The “ Oxford Press,- late Timms A Co. 
you. Ring up your wine merchant and 33 Adelaide west, ecclesiastic mnslc and 
order what, you’ll need. Orders have mul- | Job priming. G. Parker, proprietor. »I 
tiplied so rapidly this month that the 1 
supply is in danger of being exhausted.
Don’t be too late. > Holliday’s famous 
Hast Kent ale. admittedly the best in 
Canada, is $1.20 a dozen quarts or 70 
cents a dozen pints. All dealers.

\-

ylit or innocence
>

the branch 
Country residents

Seme More Indian Summer.
Minimum and maximum temperatures | 

Edmonton, 20—34; Calgary, 24—48; Qn’Ap* 
pelle, 34—44; Winnipeg, 42-60; Port Are 
thur, 44—62; Toronto, 60-66; Montreel, 4* 
—66; Quebec, 38—60; Halifax, 40—84.

PROF Southeasterly

No Bacteria In the Water.-
There are no bacteria in the water that 

supplies the Eaton Bros.’ Owen Sound 
Brewery. It is not surprising therefore 
to learn that Eaton Ale is said to be 
the purest and best in Canada. We sell 
it at 76 cents per dozen pints 
$1.20 quarts, t\Y m. Mara, T9 Yonge-st.

4
'vmental fatl*»e and Indigestion 

Adams' Tutti Frnttft. Beware ef wortkless 
Imitation».

ForMonumental.
D. McIntosh A Sons, the 

tore, have best designs nfad 
facilities for turning o 
monuments, etc., in the 
rooms, 624 
street, Deer

leading eçulp- 
most complete 

best work in 
minion. Show-

The
the club : vstreet; /works.

Empress Hotel. Comfortable winter 
» etherstoehengh * Be,. p***ns seiielsere | accommodation at reasonable rates. El®- 

aod experts, BeniOemostee Building, Toronto 1 gant rooms and excellent table. __ d

veering to south* 
westerly winds; fair and warm, with a 111 
local thawers, chiefly at night.

midi K3T*, *11 nil utriwM of Stove*.
A italu, 179 King Ifiask 41

All itlze 
Wheeler .ed ol wa.
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